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t Executive hâve■ etitution, if not to promote brotherly 

feeling amongst the lodges concerned, 
while it did away with the consequen
ces of apathetic indifference, or raeddle- 
,some interference of distant Supreme 
Grand officers who neither know the 
individual brethren, or their surround
ings, for whose conduct and welfare 
theykFe^t present responsible.

Wire nulling betweefr' Secret local 
agents anjl any particular group at 
Headquarters in Toronto would in a 
great measure also be suppressed. &

In conclusion it may be remarked 
thatgs the “Record” has been estab
lished for the purpose of bringing the 
Beneficiary Department of the 8. O. E. 
more prominently before the members 
of the Order, it would become the duty 
of the Anglo-Saxon to touch from 
time, to time on this subject also, 
especially so, now that an old establish
ed trade journal in Toronto is taking up ■
the matter intio friendly spirit.

Yours fraternally,
Past District Deputy.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
[Our correspondent suggests that we 

open our columns' to a discussion of the 
merits of the Beneficiary pt the 8. O. E.
Our columns are open. The means 
adopted toptmh the Beneficiary among j[3 
membere is too flimsy andsentitotiital.
A monetary branch of any institution 
must be shorn of sentimentality, and 
rely for its support upon a sure founds- 1 
tion, which will commend itself readily 
to the applicant. However, we leave 
this matter open for members and 
others to discuss as they may feel dis
posed. If it is believed that the “ Re
cord” is put forth in the interest of the 
Beneficiary It is a bribe for the truth.
-Ed.]
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“In Fraternal Remembrfunce.”
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The Capture of Quebec—1ÏS®. apparent the 

found out that it would be pa wise for 
them to assume a too fatherly a protec
tion, and are now, we are qiade to 
understand, saying, “ they had nothing 
whatever to do with it.” If not, how" 
do they get letters from the officers of 
the Executive to peruse for ne*» which 
are supposed to be held in the strictest 
of confidence. It looks as if there has 
been a brake some where, add some 
one must be blamed.

The “Official Organs.”In her presence,” the girl pleaded to the 
Archbishop, “ I wore the veil, trembl
ing as I wore it with indignation and 
grief. But as soon as f could get out 
of her sight I used to snatch it from 
my head, fling it to the ground, and 
trample it under foot That was the 
way, and none other, in which I was 
veiled." Anselm and hie court decided 
that Matilda was free to marry, and 
she and Henry were married, and she 
was crowned Queen in Westminster 
Abbey on Monday, Nov. 11th, 1M0. 
Both Churchmen and Barons were op
posed to this union, but the good sense 
of Anselm, who saw the good that 
would ensue from this marriage, pre
vailed, and it was good for England it 
did ; tor by this union the blood of 
Cerdic and Alfred united with that of 
Hrolf and tSe first William; and the 
dawn of better days for the peasantry 
was made manifest p'for in the follow
ing year, 1101, Henry granted a char
ter of liberties agreeing to put in fotce 
the laws of Edward the Confessor, 
promising not to (arm or sell benefices, 
to abolish arbitrary feudal exactions, 
and other reforms, and, though the 
charter soon became partially inopera
tive, it proved to be a good foundation 
stone on which other privileges and 
liberal reforms were extracted.

Robert, who had returned from 
Palestine, sailed with an army and 
landed atPortcheeter, determined to en
force his claims on the English throhe, 
and many of the old Anglo-Roman 
nobles joined him, but Anselm steps in, 
and by his influence and adroitness 
succeeds in adverting a disastrous 
struggle. Robert relinquishes all 
claims on England, and Henry yields 
up all his possessions in Normandy ex
cept Drenfret, and agrees to pay to 
Robert 8,000 marks yearly. These ar
rangements secured peace, and a period 
of prosperity set in that gave to the 
arte and industries an impetus that has 
come to the present day. Skilled artiz- 
ans from Nottnandy, Italy, France and 
Germany, took up their abodes in the 
Island, and their arts and trade remain
ed in the country, and were in many 
instances improved upon by the ready 
intelligence of the working classes. 
In 1101 Queen Matilda gives birth to a 
son at the Abbey of Ablngden in Berk
shire. In December. 1103 a daughter 
was bom to Henry who was named
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By Fred. A. Bradley. 
Write wm one of Britain') shining stare, 

The bravest of the brave.
When he led his men before Quebec,

For Canada to save.

BV-
We have been requested by a num

ber of brethren to give them some in
formation upon this irritating ques
tion. We herewith comply with the 
request in as a condensed a form as
possibleB’M||B|iMlNp|Pii|)|MN

We are sure the brethren will pardon 
ns for enlightening them upon a few 
details of the unwritten history of the 
Order, that .portion, at all events refer-

;

When the Anglo-Saxon was in its 
infancy the then Supreme Grand Ex
ecutive at that time had taken under 
its protecting wing the fathering of 
an official organ—TAe Englishman.
This paper Was started in Montreal by 
some far seeing* Englishman. It was 
pointed «te in glowing terms that 
success would be assured, and 
Order 'woulld father it, if it would but 
make its headquarters at Toronto.
The paper was moved to Toronto, and 
the result was it was killed by the in
terference of the too many incompet
ent Shaftesbury Hall bosses.

Another official paper was the Cana- 
ditm-B*gli4hman. It lived upon pros
pective official recognition, and died -
after a lingering illness. Editor anglo-saXoN:

Another, and more important con- Agajn ha8 the Organ been distXut- 
cern, was the English-Canadw.n, which ^ amongat the 8ons of Englandlodges. 
had an incorporated $10,000 joint stock Thigtime (August issue) it states em- 
company, and so big was it m its feel- hatically it is NOT an Organ, and 
ings, that it was going around threaten- furthemore admit8 the S. G. Ex. has 
ing to gobble up all opposition. te nofc fche power to»'institute one, that 
directors went to the London Grand privilege being reserved to the $. G. L.
Lodge and over-awed the delegates £ Seggion! J. -
with its importance, and deceived offi. No^ if thig ia the c^e, by whose 
rial recognition !” The Angui-Saxon authority ig clauge I90a of the Constitu-
was a thorn in the 8lde' V™6 tion violated by the giving away of in- 0n Monday, the 24th of August, the
wm continuaily crymg about a J formation regarding the Beneficiary members 0f lodge Empress of the 
mtftion, but the ”” department, or any other matter in re- Wegt, No. 177, Regina, N.W.T., plated
not to be caught by suchbrtt. The lfttion tQ the inner woikings of the two mem0rial tablets in the burial 
EngUsh-Canaduin c°nttnuedsruggle- g q Ex ? ground of the North West Mounted
mg. tor„ By whom’ or by what authority- was Police, Regina, to mark the last resting
nition till the following G. L. 8 the proposed amount of $300 belonging nlflr„s o{ our iat^ brothers, Constable
held in the city of Montreal, when l to the Beneficiary members to be ex- j.H, Kingscote anu special Constable 
fnends weredrumed tipto be delegat , pended ,n publishing and distributing R t. S. Champion, 
and the G. L. was forced to appoint a what is practicaU^ nothing but an In the upper pa, „ of the tablets is
committee to hear the reaso“8 y advertising dodger ? Ef''^ displayed, in appropriate colours, the
amalgamation sl^ld tal“\P Why not have furnished the informa- ofBcial emblem of the Order, (the white
between the Anglo-Saxon and the tion to the Anglo-Saxon, the paper or ..St, George” ensign with Union 
Enghth-Canaduin. “l which is continually growing in favor Jack in the upper corner, and S. O. E

Henry liberating brouuht to a report adveL with readers imbued with ALt the intersection of the crdss) site- 
, f hi. Wnmn-n am*»!™, had 1 ^ bvfthe casting ish' 8entiments ' The " rounded by the words, “ In fraternal

like most of his Norma ' , h#.i !.’■ mnn j what was the would thua have heen dis$6nmated remembrance,” and below this follows
16 several quarrels with the church m vote of the chairman ! What was the amongattbe members equally gratte- name age, date of death, etc.

civilized le8Ult?’ ThAmor^entthecommitt^s June toth was observed as decoration
Z thu w i h®81- but on the Who1? utbe church Qid report was hud on the table of the Sure]y it wouW be in the-best inters. ^ by some of the Benefit Societies in

Naw Pwit wS shot notmake much out of him i and their Grand Lodge it was Jhrown out and ests of ftll concerned.to drop this farci- ;ils t(,WD> but tbe members of the
'g K w w t . a differences usually ended in seme small the Anglo-Saxon was the choice of ^ ..Rpcord” with its gratuitous cir- _ v re80ived that tills year at

by Walter lyrrel and addition to the peoples liberties, which the conventipn. culation, at all events till after the le, , ,.heir decoration cf the graves of
and tedeed was aomething to be thankful for. Two other papers which have existed meeting o{ Supreme Grand Lodg (isceaseu brethren should take a more

In 1105 Henry and his brother Rob- for the Executive’s approbation did when if the publishers and their friends purmanent character than would be 
erthave some serious differences and pot survive long enough to be effec- ^ 8ecure a legitimate appointment to „btained by^he usual floral tributes, 
Henry undertakes a trip with an army tive in their efforts. Butstill they were bUgh an official organ, we may be' a„d the Solution has now satisfac- 
to Normandy int order to thrash his told to be hopeful, and «mtinue to do gure aU c9ncerned will Submit to the toriIv materialized in the erection of 
brother and gobble up the Dukedom, what they could o build up he infliction. these memorial tablets ; thus enabling
He and Robert meet, however, and en- Order. By patting the offleers on the For the preaenti enough of What we ^ t0 demon8trate that fraternal affec- 
deavouredto patch up an agreement backs they were smiled at .n r^ ^ not Lack, and let us revert to tion is not limited to the sphere of ac-
but all to no use so in 1108 he invaded turn, and thfe Executive expre^pn what We Do, tive life, but extends also into the
Normandy, and on Sept, 28th he wh p- wa8 often heard, ‘as long as they uhas been pointed out before in a regio„ of retrospective memory,
ped Robert severely, aed took him work for us they caq do us no harm, previou8 writing oh the subject, that g . Î
prisoner. By this battle Normandy therefore, leate them alone, but assure prftvincial Grand LodKe8 and even Dis- Regina’ N-W'T > 28(11 Aug" 18B& 
became an English province and thus them we will ?do what we can.” But triotones are scarcely advisable with
the battle of Hastings was avenged, the day is past for suck empty allure- ug ent In fact, ff6m a very
The Norman William, aided by the mente and thq facte most be told. recent experience, the writer is more of
church, conquered England. English -------- I opinion than ever that it will be for
Henry, unaided by the churtte, in vaded aow cjme to the Executive’s the best interest of the Order for the
Normandy and made it an English de- Mti(m yaj^ri but what wobbling, various lodges to run their business
pendency. ' .___ r. what a Want .of self-dignity, what a each for itself individually. Even in

Early in 1106 Henry settles a body of loWaring of 1 justice between man the case of electing a District Deputy,
Flemings in Pembrokeshire, Wqles, andman.J ^Vhen we appeared at the it would be well each ltidge should elect 
where some of the descendants live to doorg of the Executive—by request— one at the time it ballotted for its 00-
this day. In 1107 Henry and his much geg q. ^ R^d0rt, page 20—and were cere in December, the.candidate other-
beloved Queen introduced the custom requegted to t#ake an offer, we did so. wise eligible for the office, not being 
of making rbyal progress through dif- aS6ured at that time that necessarily-a member of the lodge elect-
ferent parts of the country. In the it wag too low» to be a success, and we inghimasD.D.
following year, Windlesore, now Wind- w#g verbally jfcformed that theANGLO- The members present on the quqrter-
sor Castle, was made a royal residence, SAXOir wouldibe recommended to be ly night in December would represent 
and both Henry and Matilda added fully and flnalIy adopted at the coming their lodge, and the whole number of 
many additions to the castle. The Qrand Ujdge which would meet at the membership of the lodge would be 
next year the great Archbishop An- wlMrli,irtef counted to the successful candidate,
selm died, and England moiimsWS What a stuttifleation of opinion ! So if he secured any two lodges, that 
loss of the greatest man df that age. Twq wegkg, prXioug td the G. L. meet- candidate would be pretty sure of elec- 
Matilda died May the 1st, 1118, aged 41 in thla Executive advertized for tend- jion. By this means any organized 
years, and was buried m Westminster el£forthe u^ication Qf an ‘ official combine to capture the position for 
Abbey, by the will of her grand-unc a, ftn „ repudiJtjng the formel1 verbal some specific member would in a great 
Edward the Confessor, and England a_reement ft Iras not done from pure measure be upset, and a far better at- 
10868 °“e olber Kreatest women, and motiveg> it wtt8idone with a selfish mo- tendance of members, consequently a 

who did much for the good an tive> and not fot. the good of the Order, more representative vote, would beck- 
welfare of the common people. Henry It waa to injure,’ if possible, the Anglo- tained than by the calling of a general 
married again, this time to Addicia of gAxQN But y,e 8Cheme failed miser- meeting on a night specially set apart 
Louvaine, m 1121. Henry s sons are ^ The advertized official scheme for that purpose.
shipwrecked and drowned, and he rejected bvÀhe members of Grand Such a representative should receive 
causes all his nobles and followers to J \ . .. t _.t aa S- q. p. of his Dis-
■XÏ.bS' ï---------  trietwithout wiy subordination to the
husband dying, she marries again and a Another oantedate for Official favors S. G. P. in Toronto, and leaving to the 
son is born to her. Henry calls his fol- , appeared; it*as assumed the dig- 9. G. Ex. alone the power of ruling 
iub^Ts^Um to^atildaMs°reneweS her nity of “offlcÉî form Shaftesbury whether or not his decrees were cover- 
teftmtsonHenry, being included. ’ In Hall," under and with the approval ed by the Constitution, such ruling of 
1137, Henry dies, Stephen of Blois of tbe Executive, until it was pointed course to be subject to appeal to the 
rebels against Matildas son. About to tbem, that their actions were S. G. L. in session, but all rulings to 
WelshZno^^Sa^d^SipubUsh- unconstitutional! Thislatter venture is hold good till set aside by that body, 
ed hie Hiètoria Britonum (History of bolder in Its design it aims to get a firm Such powenj as these, administered 
the Britops) to Latin. This work gives gHp upon the Older. It placed a retired by senior members' of the Order in 
M the fullest account of the ancient p ^ q Presidebt in charge at Shaft es- whose judgment and probity the ma- 
Brltons we P^^Jmtinued bury Hall, whether to watch the flnan- jority of members in a District have

Fred. T. Hodgson. rial transactions of the Executive or to expressed their confidence, would go 
CoUingwood, Sept, 1896. I bç there to lobby, we know not. It is far to enforce compliance with the Con- |
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m ■Montcalm bad the cliff) weU fortified, 

With manXbrlBtilng guns ; ff 

And a stronger place had never fdl ÿ 
To the ha^fl) of British sons.

The English tried so many ways.
For to take the good fortress ;

But every time they were repulsed.
And gave up in distress.

At last, covered by a false attack,
On the opposite “ Beauport ” shore, 

Wolfe sailed hit fleet above the town. 
With one thousand men or more.

That night. In boats with mueffled oars, 
They glided down the stream ;

And reached the shady oliffe once more,. 
Without been heard or seen.

^ÆfiSnZ’name

J And elre another sun had rose
Were on the field of fame.
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L»;aWhat is the effect of all this vacilla
tion and twisting by the Executive upon 
the Order? The result has been de
moralizing ; it has placed the members 
in an indifferent moofi, and wjien any 
advice is issued as “official ” it) is look
ed at suspiciously. Why sh<4i^d it not 
be? The “official organ” trafieactihns 
are pointers to go by. The Executives 
themselves have spent some 
by their waiting to “considi 
have cost the inembers, who had invest
ed in defunct official papers sofne.$20,- 
000, to tfae hqpe of -becoming the organ 
of the Order. Is thl  ̂jQpt, when they 
are there to advice and gSide tbs mem
bers to their best interest ? ,
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and
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As soon as Montcalm saw Wolfe's men, 

And beard their muskets rattle, 
he marched right off against them 

To fight the deciding battle.
1mm ■

It needed, but one British charge, \ 
To cause the French to run ;

But our brave Wolfe died on the Held,
do happy and so young *■

” What We Lack!c
-

'tsttat'asif
■ * &■ i 6

has been won, 
straits;É.

e above lines were composed by a boy|S
MEN AND WOMEN

WHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE• M
-------------------------Great.W
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.■Archbishop Anselm completes his 
;, “Cm Dens Homo,” (Why 

icame man), a treatise on the 
itiôn, written in elegant Latin, 
rear 1008. This work was read
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ft
thTd^th of William serious

i with het 
mry.his younger brother, 
went to Winehesterand 
m of the royal treasures, 
eeded to London, when, 
tance of the Earl of War- 

Ring on the 3rd of 
was crowned at 

linster Abby on the 5th of the 
month, by, Maurice, Bishojp of 
in. The people of England, njueh 

the wishes of the great 
ndly to Henry because of his 

f been born and brought up in 
untry. One of the first acts "
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Scotland, and si 
of Scotland, (fh! . . ...
granddaughter of Edmund Ironsides,

! and Henry,by marrying her, unitedthe 
Norman with the Saxonllnes. Matilda, 
who inherited muqh of her mother’s 
gentleness, mixed, with a "fair share of 
her father’s energy and will power, 
was sent to be educated at the Abbeys 
of Ramsay to Hampshire, and Witton 
in Wiltshire, and wore the veil as a 
protection against the Insults anebad- 
dresses of Norman nobles, and there 
was some
would not be a bar to her marriage. 
To get over this Henry appealed to 
Anselm, and this wise primate called 
the lady before him and listened to her 
tale, which was given to words of pas
sionate earnestness. She told him of 
the taunts she had received because she 
had steadfastly refused to become a 
nun, and that she only at last unwill
ingly acceded because actual blows 
were inflicted upon her by her aunt, 
who was abbess. “ Ai often a* I stood

of Edward, 1 
atilda was a g
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